Abstract Several studies have disagreed on measurements of cardiac conduction velocity (CV) in mice with a heterozygous knockout of the connexin gene Gja1-a mutation that reduces the gap junction (GJ) protein, Connexin43 (Cx43), by 50 %. We noted that perfusate ionic composition varied between studies and hypothesized that extracellular ionic concentration modulates CV dependence on GJs. CV was measured by optically mapping wild-type (WT) and heterozygous null (HZ) hearts serially perfused with solutions previously associated with no change (Solution 1) or CV slowing (Solution 2). In WT hearts, CV was similar for Solutions 1 and 2. However, consistent with the hypothesis, Solution 2 in HZ hearts slowed transverse CV (CV T ) relative to Solution 1. Previously, we showed CV slowing in a manner consistent with ephaptic conduction correlated with increased perinexal intermembrane width (W P ) at GJ edges. 
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Introduction
Gap junctional coupling is an important determinant of electrical impulse propagation through the heart and many other tissues. Gap junctions are low-resistance pathways between myocytes that aid in the transmission of electrical impulses from one myocyte to the next [16] . Remodeling of the principal ventricular gap junction (GJ) protein Connexin43 (Cx43) is a hallmark of several cardiac diseases [21, 5, 6] . Due to its association with abnormal conduction and arrhythmogenesis, the conduction velocity-gap junction (CV-GJ) relationship has been the focus of intense study [19, 10, 14, 27, 30, 31, 8, 9] . However, the results of these studies have not been in agreement, leading to interesting and as yet unresolved controversies.
In general, the conclusions of previous studies can be summarized in two categories: (1) substantial reductions in GJ expression (>50 %) is required to change CV [19, 28, 30, 31, 4] or (2) CV slows secondary to an approximate 50 % loss of Cx43 protein [10, 14, 9] . Comparing two specific studies [19, 10] revealed that perfusate composition and conclusions drawn were different even though both groups used genotypically identical mice with heterozygous loss of GJa1 and a resultant 50 % reduction in Cx43. It has been previously demonstrated that altering perfusate composition can change the interstitial volume (V IS ) in the heart and thereby modulate the CV-GJ relationship [33] . More recently, we found that variance in inter-membrane spacing within intercalated disk microdomains adjacent to GJ plaques termed the perinexus may modulate an alternative mode of electrical coupling that can explain how V IS modulates the CV-GJ relationship [32] . We therefore hypothesized that perfusate ionic composition can modulate the CV-GJ relationships in a related manner. The specific aims of this study were to determine the differential effects of perfusate composition on perinexal spacing and how varying extracellular sodium and potassium modulates the CV-GJ relationship in the Gja1 heterozygous null mouse.
Materials and methods
The study protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and conform to the NIH Guide for the Care and Usage of Laboratory Animals.
Langendorff perfusion system Mice from the same lineage as in the aforementioned two studies [19, 10, 14] were genotyped by Transnetyx (Cordova, TN). These mice, generously provided by Dr. Jeffery Saffitz of Harvard University, were on a C57BL/6 background (original breeders from Jackson Laboratory) and were heterozygous for Cx43 null mutations (~50 % Cx43 reduction compared to the control [14] ). Wildtype (WT) and heterozygous (HZ,~50 % Cx43) mice (10-30 weeks of age) were anesthetized by a lethal intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (~325 mg/kg), and the hearts were quickly excised. The aorta was cannulated and retrogradely perfused as previously described [10, 19] . Hearts were perfused with solutions (pH 7.4) described in Table 1 in random order at a flow rate of 1 to 1.5 ml/min maintaining the perfusion pressure at approximately 65 mmHg. The temperatures of the perfusate and the bath were maintained at 37°C. The osmolarities of the solutions were measured using the Precision Systems Micro Osmometer and are reported in Table 1 .
All solutions were perfused in random order to minimize differences due to perfusion order and time. Each heart was p e r f u s e d w i t h a m a x i m u m o f f o u r s o l u t i o n s .
Electrophysiology was quantified in hearts perfused with Solutions 1 and 2 (13 WT and 13 HZ animals). Electrophysiology was quantified in five hearts for every other solution except Solution 1A (n=9).
Histology Hearts (n=8 per intervention and N=32 total) were formalin fixed after 1 h of perfusion and V IS was quantified as previously described [33] . Fixed hearts were paraffin embedded, sectioned, and hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) stained. Sections from the right ventricle were then digitally scanned using an Aperio ScanScope XT system (Vista, CA). A positive pixel algorithm was applied to whole slide images to segment cardiac myocytes and the interstitial (extracellular) volume (excluding blood and lymph vessels). The percent interstitial volume (%V IS ) was determined as follows:
Blood and lymph vessels that were greater than 100 μm 2 in area were excluded from the selected region.
Transmission electron microscopy In another separate set of experiments (n=3 per intervention, N=24 samples, with 15 images per sample), 1-mm 3 cubes of right ventricular tissue perfused for 1 h were fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde overnight at 4°C and then transferred to PBS at 4°C. The tissue was processed as previously described [32] initially in 1 % osmium tetroxide (OsO 4 ) and 1.5 % potassium ferricyanide (KFeCN) followed by rinsing with H 2 O. Samples were then transferred to ethanol at increasing concentrations (70, 95, and 100 %) for 15 min at each concentration and then transferred to a 1:1 solution of 100 % ethanol and acetonitrile for 10 min. Samples were then transferred to only acetonitrile for two 10-min periods and then embedded in PolyBed 812 at increasing concentrations with acetonitrile on a rotator. The samples were left in vacuum for~3 h and then left in PolyBed 812 overnight and transferred to flat molds and incubated at 60°C for 2 days. The blocks were then sectioned using a microtome onto copper grids and stained with uranyl acetate (aq) for 40 min followed by Hanaichi Pb stain. Images were then collected using a transmission electron microscope (JEOL JEM1400). The images of the gap junctions and the perinexus were obtained at ×150,000 magnification. The perinexal width (W P ) in these images was measured using ImageJ. Mean±standard error is reported.
Optical mapping Hearts were optically mapped with the voltage-sensitive dye, Di-4-ANEPPS, perfused at a concentration of 4 μM for approximately 5 min. Motion was reduced with the electromechanical uncoupler, 2,3-butanedione monoxime (BDM). Specific BDM concentrations matching the previous studies are detailed in Table 1 . Hearts were stabilized against the front glass of the bath by applying slight pressure to the back of the heart. The center of the anterior ventricular surface was paced with a unipolar silver wire with a reference electrode at the back of the bath. Hearts were stimulated at~1 V for 1 ms at a BCL of 150 ms.
The excitation light from a halogen light source (MHAB-150 W, Moritex Corporation) was filtered by a 510-nm filter (Brightline Fluorescence Filter) before it reached the heart. The emitted light was filtered by a 610-nm filter (610FG01-50(T257), Andover Corporation) before it was recorded using a MiCam Ultima CMOS L-camera at a sampling rate of 1000 frames/s. The camera captured optical signals from an area of 1 cm 2 in a 100×100 pixel array with an interpixel resolution of 0.1 mm.
Activation times were assigned to the maximum rate of rise of an action potential as previously reported [33] and conduction velocity was calculated using the Bayly et al. algorithm [3] . In short, activation time was determined from the maximum rate of optical action potential rise at each pixel, and a parabolic surface was fit to activation times in order to determine a CV vector at each pixel. Longitudinal and transverse CV (CV L and CV T ), and anisotropic ratios (ratio of CV L /CV T , AR), were quantified.
Statistical analysis Equal variance and sample size, one/twotailed Student's t tests were performed on paired and unpaired data to detect significance using Matlab. Specific statistical analyses are indicated in figure legends. Single-factor ANOVA was performed to detect differences in perinexal width between solutions and WT/HZ mice, and t tests were used as a post hoc test to determine significance in perinexal width at specific distances. Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple comparisons.
All statistical tests were performed on absolute data values except for data in Figs 
Results

Interstitial volume
V IS is the interstitial volume between myocytes in myocardial tissues excluding blood and lymph vessels. Previously, we provided evidence that altering V IS , by varying the osmolarity of the perfusate [33] , modulated the CV-GJ relationship. In this study, differences in osmolarity correlated with [Na (Fig. 1b) . The %V IS was Table 1 Perfusate compositions used in this study. Solution 1 is the published Morley et al. solution [19] and Solution 2 is the published Eloff et al. solution [10] . Osmolarity values are reported as mean±SD Tyrode composition (in mM) 
Perinexus
The intercalated disk and specifically the perinexus-a specialized domain of cell membrane adjacent to gap junction (GJ) plaques-has been identified as a site of dense voltage-gated sodium channel (Na V 1.5) localization [23, 24, 32, 1] . Representative electron micrographs of GJs and neighboring perinexi in Fig. 2a, b Fig. 2c , d. For any given solution, W P was not significantly different between WT and HZ hearts. Therefore, WT and HZ measurements were combined. Solutions 1 and 1C increased W P at all measured points relative to Solutions 2 and 2C, respectively. Additionally, Solution 1 was associated with a larger W P and higher osmolarity relative to Solution 2. Interestingly, Solution 1C was also associated with a larger W P but lower osmolarity relative to Solution 2C. This finding suggests that changes in perinexal width may not always correlate with osmolarity and that additional factors may be involved.
Interestingly, V IS does not always correlate with W P . Specifically, V IS as quantified from gross histology in WT hearts was not different with Solution 1 or 2, but W P was significantly larger in WT hearts perfused with Solution 1 than 2. On the other hand, V IS correlated with W P in HZ hearts.
Conduction velocity
In order to directly test the hypothesis that perfusate composition underlies the CV-GJ relationship in Gja1 heterozygous null hearts, Solutions 1 and 2 were serially perfused. Representative isochrones of epicardial conduction from optical maps are provided in Fig. 3a , and CV is reported in Fig. 3b , c as well as Supplemental Fig. 1 . For all experiments in WT animals with the native complement of Cx43, CV L , CV T , and anisotropic ratio (AR) were not different during Solution 2 perfusion relative to Solution 1 ( Fig. 3b-d Our previous studies suggested that decreased V IS , and more specifically decreased W P , is associated with faster conduction [33, 32] . At first glance, the finding that Solution 1 is associated with increased W P and faster conduction in HZ hearts appears inconsistent with these earlier findings. However, the concentrations of sodium and potassium in Solution 2 were also different from those of Solution 1, leading (Fig. 4a) , CV T was significantly slower in both WT and HZ hearts with wider perinexi (Solution 1C) than in hearts with narrower perinexi (Solution 2). The finding that increased W P is associated with slower CV T , but no change in AR, is summarized in Fig. 4b, c. Importantly, Fig. 4d demonstrates that increased W P is associated with greater CV slowing in HZ animals relative to WT. This further supports our previous results that CV T is more sensitive to GJ uncoupling when the perinexus is wide [32] . In summary, when we control for ionic composition, CV is inversely proportional to W P , consistent with our previous study [32] . Taken together, these data suggest that the CV-GJ relation- ] o in addition to perinexal spacing. Interestingly, the ionic compositions of Solutions 1 and 2 are significantly different, and the following experiments focus on the first two cationic differences (sodium and potassium, due to their plausible effect on excitability), W P , and the combined effects on the CV-GJ relationship. In the following experiments, multiple solutions were perfused through the hearts. In order to reach a steady state during each solution perfusion while limiting the entire experiment to 60 min, each heart was perfused with a maximum of four solutions in random order. Therefore, all data are normalized to a single solution that was constant in all experiments. HZ Cardiac conduction in HZ hearts is summarized in Fig. 5 Though some of the perfusate combinations slowed CV T in both WT and HZ hearts, Solution 1A was the only solution to significantly slow CV T in HZ hearts relative to WT as determined by unpaired comparison (#, Fig. 5 ). These data demonstrate that perfusate composition can confound whether a 50 % reduction of Cx43 is associated with conduction slowing. 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine how varying extracellular sodium, potassium, and W P modulates the CV-GJ relationship in the Gja1 heterozygous null mouse. It has been previously demonstrated that all three factors can individually modulate CV [20, 36, 33, 32] . Interestingly, we demonstrate that modest variations of these parameters, which individually might not produce a response, can in combination significantly affect conduction. Furthermore, the ionic concentrations in perfusates used in this study mostly lie within reported physiological values for mice. Specifically, mouse serum sodium level ranges from 140 to 160 mM and potassium ranges from 5 to 7.5 mM [22] . Together, these results suggest that combinatorial and physiologic variations in ionic concentration and W P can significantly modify the CV-GJ relationship.
Conduction and the Morley and Eloff et al. solutions
The results of the present study reproduce the CV-GJ relationship reported by Morley et al., where Solution 1 did not produce conduction slowing in Cx43 HZ hearts [19] . However, our results are only partially consistent with those of Eloff and co-workers. In brief, Eloff et al. reported significant CV L and CV T slowing in HZ animals relative to WT [10] . In our experiments, Solution 2 did not produce significant CV slowing in HZ hearts relative to WT. However, when comparing Solution 2 in WT and HZ hearts, we demonstrate that Solution 2 slowed CV T more in HZ than in WT hearts. These data provide evidence that CV T sensitivity to Cx43 level is greater with the Eloff et al. perfusate. Experimental differences such as multiple and serial perfusions in this study may underlie the lack of 1:1 agreement with the Eloff et al. study. Yet, the Eloff et al. perfusate was not the only solution to reveal decreased CV in the Cx43 HZ mouse. Specifically, the modified Morley Solution 1A slowed CV T significantly in , and anisotropic ratio with wide W P (c). Varying sodium modulated CV T only in HZ hearts, whereas varying potassium altered CV in WT and HZ hearts. Statistics: * denotes p<0.05 detected by paired, two-tailed, equal variance and sample Student's t tests with Bonferonni correction performed on percent changes relative to zero. # denotes p<0.05 between WT and HZ hearts determined by unpaired, two-tailed, equal variance and sample size Student's t tests HZ animals relative to WT animals, again demonstrating that differences between WT and HZ animals can be elicited by varying perfusate composition. Therefore, we provide further evidence that conduction slowing secondary to a 50 % loss of Cx43 can be unmasked by perfusate composition.
Effect of the perinexal width
We have previously demonstrated that bulk V IS confounds the CV-GJ relationship [33, 32] . More recently, it was demonstrated that intercellular separation within the intercalated disk at the perinexus correlates well with CV changes [32] . With the support of computational modeling, we proposed that ephaptic coupling-the generation of electric fields in restricted spaces between myocytes-may mechanistically modulate the CV-GJ relationship. In the present study, it is demonstrated that Solutions 1 and 1C produced wider perinexi than Solutions 2 and 2C. When we controlled for similar [Na One important ionic difference between the solutions that could underlie a change in perinexal spacing is [Ca 2+ ] o . The intercalated disk is composed of many junctional proteins which require extracellular calcium to form and maintain cell-to-cell adhesion [34, 7] . Solution 2, with the highest [Ca 2+ ] o , produced the narrowest W P consistent with the hypothesis that W P can be modulated by [Ca 2+ ] o .
Effect of extracellular sodium ion concentration
Hyponatremia has been associated with slowed conduction in the heart [36] , presumably by reducing cellular excitability [2] . Reducing cellular excitability could affect the rate of extracellular potential change in the perinexus and thereby weaken ephaptic coupling between myocytes. Despite the relatively small change in [Na + ] o (~5 %) in this study, the finding that altered [Na + ] o can modulate CV in HZ hearts is consistent with a previous report [36] . Yet, the extent of CV modulation appears also to depend on [K + ] o and W P . More specifically, CV modulation by varying [Na + ] o was evident in hypokalemic-Cx43 HZ preparations with wide perinexi and hyperkalemic-Cx43 HZ preparations with narrow perinexi. Under both conditions, GJ coupling is likely reduced in HZ hearts, presumably increasing conduction dependence on ephaptic coupling. However, ephaptic cell-to-cell transmission of action potential is probably reduced in the first instance by wider perinexi and in the second instance by reduced excitability. ] o . These findings are consistent with previous data from our group demonstrating that CV is more sensitive to sodium channel availability during loss of gap junctional coupling and/or increased W P . Based on computational models, the proposed mechanism for differential CV sensitivity to sodium channel availability is related to the rate and amplitude of extracellular potential change in the intercalated disk [32, 17] . In short, GJ uncoupling may increase CV dependence on an ephaptic mechanism. It is important to note that while the Morley ] o . In short, our Solution 1 is closest to their perfusate composition, and this perfusate did not produce significant conduction slowing in WT or HZ hearts. In contrast to our results, a study by Guerrero et al. [14] reported that a solution identical to the Eloff et al. solution, and similar to Solution 2 used in this manuscript, slowed conduction by nearly 50 % in transgenic Cx43 HZ hearts.
Limitations
The use of buffers for superfusion and perfusion is a foundational tool for studying biological processes ex vivo. Further, in vivo studies report a range of physiologic normal serum ionic composition. It is important to note that not all sodium, potassium, and particularly calcium quantifications are related to ionized concentrations in experimental buffers, plasma, or blood. Therefore, it may be difficult at this point to suggest that a superior perfusate exists which will maximally enhance the CV-GJ relationship.
With respect to calcium, previous studies have demonstrated that elevated intracellular calcium can slow CV by uncoupling gap junctions [18, 15] . However, in this study, when we controlled for sodium and potassium (Solution 2 versus 1C), we found that higher extracellular calcium was associated with faster CV, arguing against calcium-induced inhibition of Cx43. This further illustrates that the relationship between ionic concentrations, W P , CV, and Cx43 is complex and requires further study.
Perinexal width measuremen ts were made in glutaraldehyde-fixed tissue. Although most fixation protocols have been associated with alterations in the tissue structure, we previously demonstrated that glutaraldehyde fixation is a relatively robust approach to measure extracellular volumes [33] . Furthermore, this and our previous study [32] demonstrate that significant trends in W P due to solution composition are measurable after glutaraldehyde fixation. This being said, developing new approaches to dynamically measure microdomain structural changes is important given the emerging importance of ephaptic conduction.
Increasing perfusate osmolarity has been associated with larger V IS , cell size reduction, and slow CV [33] . In this study, we measured V IS and W P and determined that all changes in extracellular volumes did not correlate with osmolarity. Additionally, in contrast with our previous study, we report here that the relatively higher osmolarity perfusates are associated with increased CV (increasing [Na + ] o ). However, we did not quantify changes in cell size. It is important to note that the relationship between CV and cell size is controversial as well, with computational models predicting that either increasing or reducing cell size can slow CV [26, 25, 29, 33] . While the primary results here fit well with the theory that alterations in the CV-GJ relationship are modulated by W P and perfusate composition, we cannot exclude the possible role of perfusates altering cell size and the CV-GJ relationship.
Summary and conclusions
The literature indicates that GJ uncoupling is a common factor associated with several cardiac diseases [6, 21, 5] . However, there is debate over the nature of the relationship, with some studies suggesting a relatively close correlation whereas others indicate a more non-linear relationship with a threshold in GJ coupling below which conduction slows or fails. The present study provides data that may go some way to resolving the controversy, indicating that perfusate composition can exacerbate gap junctional uncoupling leading to slowed conduction and increased arrhythmia susceptibility.
Further, dehiscence of the intercalated disk has also been observed under pro-arrhythmic cardiac conditions such as hypocalcemia [13, 11] and sepsis [6] . Like GJ uncoupling, modest separation at the perinexus does not always correlate with conduction slowing, but there is now mounting evidence that W P can modulate the CV-GJ relationship under specific conditions by altering ephaptic coupling (EpC). Our new results suggest that physiologic ionic differences also modulate the CV-GJ-EpC relationship. In conclusion, future studies and therapies designed to address conduction slowing secondary to loss of functional gap junctions may consider extracellular ionic composition as a confounding modulator of arrhythmogenic conduction slowing.
